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Teacher’s Note
The stories inside this issue are veiled
narratives about their inner thoughts and
beliefs, even though most of their stories are
fantasy or quirky surrealism. They live in
magical
kingdoms—places
where
their
subnormal lives can breathe and be more than
human. Fiction becomes the only place where
they can write happy endings, because so much
has already happened to them.
Most of them have a strong desire to love
and be loved, and for over an hour each
morning, they write and discuss fiction with
enthusiasm. It releases the creative imagination
and calms them. It becomes a place where
anything is possible, a place where they can be
themselves—free of judgment, a place where
they belong, where they can feel like part of a
group, a place that reminds them that they are
alive and things will get better.
I do not edit the stories or correct them in
any way. They appear as the student typed
them. Enjoy their imaginations!
—Robert, Teacher

Issue 160
Everyone must learn before they
die, what they are running from,
what they’re running to, and
why.”
—James Thurber
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Northern Spirits
By Anna
Long ago, in the lands
of the north, lands so
cold, and abandoned,
there lived the Oina
tribe, a tribe of
warriors and hunters,
all led by a chief, and
guided by a priestess.
The people who lived in the warmer southern
lands were not aware of the Oina. They
worshipped Gods, which they believed were
connected to the elements around them: air,
fire, water, earth, sun, moon, etc. Little did
they know that there were more powerful
beings. The beings were the Northern Spirits.
They were the Goddesses of the Oina tribe.
They controlled the elements that nobody but
the Oina knew even existed, elements long
forgotten. The Northern Spirits were celestials.
They were beautiful women made of stars, and
they wore long white dresses. They guarded
the Oina from all evil.
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Peace by Addison
Peace
Many people don’t have it,
Many people don’t see that it’s there….
Many people don’t want it because they
think they can find better,
They can’t…..
If you have it then you can do things better
and calmer,
Peace makes it easier to control things that
may be bothering you…..
Peace is a gift from GOD,
You shouldn’t miss use it….
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Confused
By Avery
I’m so confused I don’t know what to do
I’m lost without her.
I don’t have a clue.
I’m so scared I have uncontrollable anger
I have so much fear
I put so much devotion into you
Guilty Conscious
By Avery
Sitting here in a 5x5 cell
Posted up in here no bail
1 thing can mess
your life up
Now im spending my days locked up
After you do a couple of years
You would figure where you messed up
Now it’s too late
Im in here till 2098
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Trapped
By Anna
We were all pressed
hard against the
wire fence. It just
kept getting more and more cramped as
several more people were forced in. It was
getting difficult to breathe. We all had a
few things in common: We were sick, tired,
cramped, and we were all Jews. Plus, we
were all trapped in a German
Concentration Camp. And we were going
to die. We weren’t sure how, but the
Germans had lots of ideas, including
poisonous gas chambers, cremation, letting
us fall ill, and so many more. We were all
terrified, and we were trapped.
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Inside Me
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By Brianna
Some say monsters exist, not
under our beds or in our
closets, but inside us. They say we are the monsters. I
believe. I believe in these monsters and demons that are
supposedly inside us, but are they in me? Am I a
monster? I lock my door. I force it shut with all the
strength in my body. I can’t stop my anger. Are these
the demons affecting my life, making me want to hurt
my family and myself? Can I stop them? Do I have
control? Can you help me?

‘Them’ By: Brianna
Black eyes, bloody noses, and tears
were all normal for me,
because of ‘them’.
I could never do anything right,
according to ‘them’.
They pretend to care about me, love me, but once it’s
just us, I am referred to as ‘It’, by ‘them’.
I’m done. I’m tired of being treated like this. I don’t
know if I should try to run away right now, but I have to,
before it’s too late.
I take off quietly sneaking through the living room, then
I’m gone. Through the door, down the stairs.
Once I reach the road, I stop. Standing in the pouring
rain, I hear my name.
Do I go back?

Love torn
By Avery
From the first time I saw
those beautiful eyes. I knew
that she was sincere
Smart, pretty, and that she was the one I wanted
to be with 4 the rest of my life.
One day I told her I loved her I asked if she
loved me back. She said I don’t want 2 say it
until I mean it. From that moment on all my
questions had been answered. Would she cheat?
No. would she lie? No. Most of all would she
be the one 4 me? Definitely.

Earth
By Avery
The world has fallen 2 pieces there is no one left
2 count on I feel like the world is mine all of a
sudden I start 2 hear voices clear, clear we got a
pulse I woke up and they said I got hit by a car
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Split Personality
By Avery

Broken Soul

His chest is always buff
Although he’s not very tough
Everyone knows him in town
They say he acts like a clown
He gets in trouble at school
And acts like a fool
He tries so hard to be cool
When all he has to do is sit down
and shut his mouth
Respect is all he has to learn
He lives in Athens Alabama

By Morgan
Why must you do this to my heart can’t you
see I want to go home my heart is now broken
into a million pieces my soul is forever gone it’s
broken and will never return to me. Can’t you
see I miss my family? You make me cry tears of
pain I hate you can’t you see that. Now my
heart is broken there is no way to put it back
together I shall never love again!!!!!

Stolen and stranded
By Avery
They took us and left us to die
Took us faraway
I said no man no way
He said unless you pay
I will have to take you and him away
I said fine
They took us away
without a clue or a sign
Who, why they said
No motive the read

Once upon a time there was a
young girl by the name of
Morgan she fell in love with a
older boy by the name of Kaiba he was very
handsome they dated for about two years now.
One day Kaiba came home from work and told
Morgan her was cheating on her. He ripped out her
heart cause they both loved each other very much.
That night he made it up to her and she forgave
him. They loved happily ever after.
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Hidden By Brianna
I feel safe when I’m
here. Nobody knows
where though. Except
me. In this bank safe,
I’m hiding from the
world.. From all the people who wont except me for
me. I’ve disguised myself, cutting my bangs and
dying my once smoky black hair red. These
sunglasses help block out the world. I feel if I can’t
see them, they will not see me. I feel alone in this
world, but I am alone.. right now. Will things
change? Or forever here..

My name is Devin, I live in Tuscaloosa, Al. I have
lived there all my life. I do not ever want to live
anywhere else. I want my kids to be able to do the
fun stuff at the fun places I’ve grown up around.
My favorite places are the tunnels, which are right
beside the river, low water, and the reclaim land. I
love to go riding to and around these places.
Between the three, there is plenty of mud, hills to
climb, and many places to swim.
I do not have just one favorite food. I like
everything as long as it’s not trying to eat me. Taco
bell is a high-ranking restaurant in my book.

I sit in this cell all alone
I pray every night, because I want to go home
There are no windows in this cell
Just bars holding me back from what is real
I do not deserve to be in this cell
I didn’t do anything to be put in jail
They blame me for this horrible crime
I don’t understand, why must they lie
I just want to go home, God please help me.
I’m homesick.
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Slowly Dying
By Courtney
I sit on this hill all alone
I am slowly dying
I am scared of what will happen to me
Where will I go?
What will I do?
My branches are so weak
My leaves are gone away
I’ve seen so many things in all of these years
Children have come and gone
They’ve climbed and swung from my branches
That are slowly dying away
Oh how I miss those days
When the children would come and play
It is my time to go now
I cannot stay any longer
Where will I go?
What will I do?
These questions still unanswered
My branches are so weak
My leaves are gone away
I really miss the days when the children would
come to play
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My Chevys By Devin
I have a 1978 Chevrolet custom deluxe short
wheel base c10. It has a burnt up 305 in it. The
rings are burnt up so it burns oil. It takes just
about as much oil as it does gas to go a mile
down the road. I love it.
My second Chevy, I have never been able to
drive. It’s a 1984 Camaro Z28 with the t-tops.
My step dad is the original owner. My baby
sitter blew the 305 H.O. up when I was little and
my step dad bought a World of Wheels racing
350 and had it put in. The rules and stipulations
on it are to have a license and be in school but, I
have no license and I am not in school so I have
never driven it.
My third Chevy is a 1981 Chevrolet Silverado.
I got a front cap a cab and a long wheel base
bed. The cab sat under a tarp since 1981. The
truck was wrecked and the original miles was
only 23,000 but when it was wrecked in ’81 it hit
a power pole. I bought a short wheel base frame
for it and a short wheel base step side bed for
with the wood floor in it. My plans was to make
the long wheel base bed into a trailer to pull
behind the truck. My uncle sold it all for his
habit.
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Once Upon of time There
was this girl named Karla
She dated a professional
basketball Player and he
broke her Up with her just to go out with this
girl named Allison , so Karla was very Heart
broken The people That’ll Help her put Her
heart back together is Her and her new
boyfriend she finds, so she want Stay or feel
this way very long …

HURT By Terra
Hi, my name is Abbigail and
I’m a baby doll. I’m not treated
very well and I’m always being
hurt. I get slung around
everywhere and sometimes forgot about. My
owner, Brooklyn, use to talk to me and tell me
secrets but she started getting hurt and then
she started hurting me. I figured she was
hurting me to show me how she felt when she
got hurt or to take her anger out on someone.
I don’t like being hurt and I’m starting to feel
alone because she doesn’t talk to me anymore
or share her secrets like she use to. No one
should haft to feel the way I feel.
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I’M homeless in this cold
world I have no family mo
friends nothing to eat no
money to spend I pray to
God day and night that my
problems get better I only eat once every 3
weeks everyone looks at me and feels sad
some don’t care I’m not asking for polo ,
Roca Wear , or baby fat , I’m Just asking for
clothes on my back shoes on my feet and a
place to stay and eat !!!!

Once Upon Of time
there was this girl
who was very quiet
she never said
anything not unless she needed to she
loved to wear sunglasses no matter what
kind they were she loved the color Red
,Sunglasses and candles no one ever
understood why she was so quiet though.
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Life as the Queen of Bees
By Justin
Life as the Queen of Bee s is
stressful and complicated at
the same time. Having to
direct the bees and guide
them through their daily
troubles isn’t as easy as you would think.
There’s always the bees that want to be a
rebel. There’s always the bees that’s
depressed, or mad beyond belief. Life as the
Queen of Bees is overly complicated and
that’s why I gave it up. I’m now just a regular
bee, with problems of my own that I now
seek help for. The new Queen be is better
than I ever was.
Turtle BY Justin
I'm free, I'm free, I’m finally
off the ship.
They weren't mean, or cruel, I
was just caged up.
They fed me, kept me healthy, loved me.
I wonder why I left in the first place, I had
everything.
Except freedom.

Lonely By Tiffany
I lay here,
Sad and lonely,
Nothing seems
important anymore,
It hurts to do anything,
Why did you leave me,
Why did you have to go,
This sadness is hurting me,
From the inside out,
Come back to me,
Please come back.

Midget By Terra
Hi my name is
Terrianna and im a
midget. I don’t think
of myself as being
different or disabled
in anyway cause I
can do anything I set
my mind to. I can have fun. I can drive, even though
I haft to have these things to help me reach the
pedals. I can go shopping and swimming like anyone
else. I can cook and clean and anything else I wanna
do its just sometimes I might need a little help or it
might take some time for me to do something. I can
do ANYTHING I set my mind to.
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My World is Falling Apart
By Courtney
I am a rockstar, my
world is falling apart.
Everything around me
is changing, I cant
seem to find what is
real. The ground is
dropping below me,
im falling through the
cracks. The fame is
swallowing me whole,
I cant take it anymore.
Someone help me
through this. I love
what I do, I hate what
I’ve become. Please help me, for I am a rockstar
but my world is falling apart. I thought this was
everything I had ever wanted…I was wrong. Im
telling you about my rockstar life, its nothing
like you’d expect nothing like it at all. I am a
rockstar, my world is falling apart. Please help
me.
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Super heroes! By: Morgan
I was walking home in a
lightning storm and I was
struck I now have the powers
to save the world. Should I
save the world? I should and I
will save the world from all
that is evil. My powers are
super hearing, strength, and &
super speed. I will save the
world by stopping bad guys
and saving those that are innocent. My true nature
is to control my powers and be myself the best way
I can……………
Forever Together By: Morgan
Belle a young maiden was in
town one day and seen a
handsome man by the name of
Kaito a few years passed and
they got married they were a
happy couple just like the love
of two horses he came home one day and kissed her
cheek. A few months passed and Belle had a baby
girl by the name of Amelia and they were a very
happy family.
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Mr. Peanut By
Phoenix
He is all ways happy. He has an eye patch . he is
all ways wearing under were
He has a hat. He has two gloves .he has a stick.
He all ways smiles.

Three dogs are barking. They are
mad. They see someone. One is
madder than the other is. They are
in a cage. One is on the ground one
is half on the cage and one is on the
cage.
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The King of Awkward
BY Ryan
In a place where things
happen that people quite
understand. There is a person
that lives there. This boy is
the weirdest one of all.
People see his older but acts
like a kid. His funny but they
hate the way he acts like a
kid. He calls himself weird and he doesn’t care.
He doesn’t care what people think of him not
one bit. He likes to be free and do what he
wants but people don’t like to see other people
happy. They like order and curfews’ and control
your life. But life here can’t be controlled it
wants to be free to have fun and be a kid.

Love By: teanthony
The frogs all was talk. They
never stop talking.
They both like each other.
One is getting bored and so
is the other

Love is patient
Love is kind
Love is hard to find
Love is joyful
Love cheerful
So please find your special one
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Invisible Screaming
By Sarah
She’s blended in, almost invisible
They pass her by like time
No one knowing she’s incredible
She struggles with the signs
Hoping that one day they’ll see her
At night she comes out
Screaming at her torture
Eventually, she thinks, it’ll come and end her
It echoes back
Saying she belongs to it
Keeping her slave to the never-ending
suspense
She wants to come out
Wanting someone to save her
But no one ever does
She wants to end
She then finds the other ones
The ones who are blended
She sees herself in them
And tries to save them
As she speaks to the invisible
She doesn’t seem to notice
Her master is slowly fading
She’s becoming like the others
It tries to come back
But its echoes are disappearing
Finding someone else
To tear their whole being
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The War with the Twinkies
By Ryan
In the middle of a
war a man is
running away from
the enemy. The enemy is ruthless and cunning
but the army man runs and runs he trips over
rocks branches and wrappers hides in fox holes
trenches with empty boxes lying in there with
the smell of dried marshmallows an rotten
Twinkies some were probably some of his own
Twinkies he had maybe some he ate and had a
good memory of but he doesn’t have time to
think of this right now the enemy followed his
tracks and are gaining on him his heart is
beating they get closer he starts to shake there
20 feet away now he notices a Twinkie gun
loaded on the ground 10 feet away now he
grabs it and starts shooting away the enemy he
gets all that follow he sits there quite and still
thinking of all that he got with no remorse it
makes him sick but that’s the price of Twinkie
war he’s sad and hungry so he grabs the Twinkie
from his helmet and unwraps it with his muddy
hands that have takes a bites it for the first time
he it feels good it feels like freedom to relax and
enjoy the little things in life.
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This Isn’t Me
By Austin
This isn’t me
This isn’t free
Im bound and tangled
Shattered and mangled
Why am I this way
You ask?
I was ripped away
Then forced to
Fake this
Façade,
This mask
I was crucified
For no sin
Caught in my
Misery
So here I am
Caged and in
A rage
On a quest for
Salvation
The tunnel is black
Im Getting weak
They torture me
This isn’t me
Why cant I be
free…?
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Fallen Angel
By Sarah
The girl hidden in the shadows
She fears coming out will harm
The darkness still creeping around her
She knows nothing will find her
She senses a great alarm
Thinking if she doesn’t learn
To hope like she was made for
She’ll become a darker concern
The fear confusing her
Everything in her consumed with doubt
She feels as if she’s failed
Trying to break away

Beautiful Sky By Tiffany
I look at the pretty sky,
I love the view,
The smoky clouds remind me of snow,
The rocks in the water remind me of cuts,
This view is so pretty,
This beautiful sky makes me happy,
They show me life,
I love this beautiful sky
Wishing By Tiffany
While I read this book,
I wish to myself,
I wish for internal life,
Or I’d wish for world peace,
Wishing is hard when you’re oh so young,
I’m always thinking of unimportant things,
And I’m always thinking of who will be the one.
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Monster of People By Sarah
Monster that keeps me there
That place of danger and worry
Holding my life in its hands
I hope this will end
Monster go wither away
You scare me with your power
You’re holding the things of my life
I want you to let them go
Monster I see you
Though you’ve hidden yourself well
I’ll always know what you are
And I hope you end it now
Monster you hurt me
So I need to let this go
But because it’s not just me you hurt
I’ll fight you until you go
The War In Afghanistan
By Teanthony
This woman son went off to
Afghanistan for war he was going
to find Osama Bin Laden but Afghanistan was ready
for them so they got nuclear war heads ready for
them when they came . her son got lost in the woods
and they captured him and tortured him and he died
so the general recognized he was missing and had to
find a explanation to why he was missing so they
finally found out what happen and told this man
parents of this man the mother was very sad and she
was depress for the rest of her life.

’

The heart is filled with a lot of
things; like the picture above
have: anger, fear, confusion,
and devotion; That is exactly
right because your heart is
filled with these feelings. Which
I learn in science your heart is
an organ that help your body out a lot.
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The Faceless By Justin
Who am I?
I don’t know…
Who do I think I am?
I have no idea…
Will I ever find myself?
I hope so…
Nothing but drive,
To push myself to find my real self
If there is a real self to find…
I may never know…
I find different faces
But they never fit
So my search never ends
Is it a punishment?
Is this supposed to be a game?
Not to me…
Maybe one day
I will find my face…
But until then
I will remain faceless…
No real direction…
No real life…
Nothing…
Because
I am
Forever faceless…
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Broken Heart By Tiffany
You found all the pieces,
And you put them back together,
And you had it all fixed up,
Then you tore it all down,
You took all the pieces,
So I have barley any heart left,
You tore me apart,
You killed me inside out,
You hurt badly,
Now im just a broken heart.
War By Terra
Tomica was sitting at home on one October
afternoon when she heard the doorbell ring. She gets
up from her favorite chair in the house and goes to
the door, she sees who’s there, Her heart drops to
her stomach and her eyes begin to fill with tears.
There standing before her were two military police.
She confirmed who she was and invited them in. She
sat down across the table from the officers and while
dropping tears she asked them what brought them
there. They delivered the heartbreaking news, stood
up and left. Tomica sat there crying her eyes out she
cant believe her beloved husband, Justin was dead.
He had died fighting for our country. She wants to
just to vanish… Justin was her EVERYTHING and
she doesn’t know how she will go on without him
but with the help of her family and close friends
she’ll make it okay without him even though it’ll be
tough shes got a good support system. Tomica loves
Justin.

